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H. Bergson. the famous Frenc.h philosopher or the 
twentieth century. wrote that he did not become a 
Christian because of his loyally to Judaism. Islam 
denounces this kind of loyallY and stresses that man 
) houkl be loyal only 10 Ihc: truth . I am Muslim nOI 
because my parents "1:rt: Muslims. I am Muslim 
because I searched for many years in the East and West 
and I found thai Islam alone is a complete and true 
religIOn . 

The moral crisis of our time is directly related to the 
mi~ollccplion and extra polation of scien tific theories. 
J will dwell on these quesllons in order to bring out 
better the soundnes~ of Islamic teachings on human 
knO\\-lcdgc. 

Rcnajs~anct was an in tellectual mO\'cmenl that had 
been de\'eioped under the mfluence of ancient cuhurts 
dunng XV and XV I cen tu ries in Western Europe . 
However. it i~ unfair nOt to mention here that 
Muslim:. had a Significant part in theawaktningoftht' 
Renaissance's Spirit. Mushms ruled from 711 to 1492. 
almost eight hundred years In Spain and made great 
dfom. without prejudice. for the de ... elopmt~nt and 
~prcading of knowledge . '1 hey had Imported Greek 
ideas and philosoph)' to France and Italy . 

ThiS new spirit gave a new impulse to mathematics 
and experimental sciences. The ~pcedy progress of 
the~e ~cience~ In XVI Cemur)' raiMXI hopes for a 
prosperous and happy humanity. In hiS " Ulscours de 
III Methode". [)e:-.c~rte~. who is one of the initiato~ of 
the scie nces. has wntten : 
" It 11; pO~l blc to reach 3 knowledge U1;eful for life. 
dl~co\; ering the po .... er and actions of fire. water. 
atmosphere. heavenly bodies. space and other bodies 
around us ..... e may use them for proper purposes and 
thus become masters and pos!oessors of nature." 

Unfortuna tely. this hopcdld not las t 100 long. It wal' 
soon changcd into a hcart~brcaking deceit. Man 
discovered the forces of nalure and liberated them 
from the chaim of the physical world. but he failed to 
put them at the servict of mankind . The~ forces were 
!ooon mastered by the selfish biological nature of man. 
which had been unleashed. In it~ turn . by 
misinterpretation and extrapolauon of Darwin's 
theori('s. Today. the biological man. much to 
Descarte's surprist, endangers life on earlh with 
chemical and nuclear warfare. 

Methodical doubt of Descartes and scepticism of 
Hume illustrate thaI iniliato['\ of ~iencc themsel~s 
were nOllhink.lIlt: th,,\ "It'ncc cl)uld gntSp the reality . 

For them. science was It product of human Splnt 
inven ting new ideas which have to be verified through 
experimental process. In fae l. experience alone does 
not lead to truth . Experience by itselfis rather in favor 
of Aristotle who had maintained that carth was 
motionless and the cicm('nLS were endowed with 
specific weight or lightness. Man had to invent many 
ideas in order to prove that these conclusions of 
Aristotle ba sed on immediate experience. were 
erro neous. Thus. the establishment of scientific fach 
implies hypotheses leading to a proper direction. 

Also. W. James has criticized the concept of 
scientific truth as the image of reality and the spirit asa 
mirror. He pointed Out that this truth has an import 
only in the act of verification, which requires of ten our 
entire physical a nd mental activity. Whenever. our 
spirit ceases to work properly. the illus ion takes place. 
Fichte.the German philosopher. a~.sertcd thaI illusion 
i, the result of ou r activities suffering certain 
limitation. 

These observations bring us to the essential aspect 
of the modern school of thought which gives more 
Importance to the manner of cstablishingthcscicntific 
facl~ than these facts themselves. This school sees in 
science a con tinuous effort of reason to approach the 
reallt)' and condemns the narrow positi\'i~m that 
might n .. 'ducc ~cience to a new st:holastic sy~lem . 

The French philosopher. Augustin Cournot had 
rightly emphasi1.ed on the re la tive posi tion of ~ience . 
Indeed, a few years after his passmg away in lM77. 
scient ists btgan to use the nOlion of relativity 
ex tensively. In phYSICal science. A. I:instem 
announced his "Special Theory of Rclati vi ly--in 1905 
and his work entitled "The Foundation llfth"Gcncral 
Theory of Relativity-- was published in 1915, 

However. the educational programs in the West. 
which have been adopted by Islamic countries . seem to 
be based on a quite different understanding of science . 
They do nOt disclose the real nature and liml1l. of 
scientific theories and give a wrong idea about the 
inrallibility or ~ciences. Thus. these programs ha\e 
inducro the young generations to err. 

The most misleading are Marx and Freud 's 
assumptions. Marx and Freud bOlh did not ha\'c a 
philosophical depth. They mi~interpretcd and 
extrapolated Darwin 's theories. Darwin tried to prove 
that nalOral seleclion is at the origin of species and the 
slruule fo r the control of food supply is an es!<>Cntial 
component of this process . We all know that natural 
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'iClcction hall bcen nc\er regurded as totally 
convincing. Many other theories ha\·e been advanced 
for rilling its gapll. But In spi te of the~ attempts. the 
real cause of life's e,<olutlon IS Mill unknown. The 
hench phLlosophcr-biologilit. Jean Rostan\. wrote in 
hi~ hook entitled ~Ulology and Humumsm~: "I dare to 
udmLI that the maLnsprlng of e\olution rem.uns 
entirely unkno\\.nto u~ at the prCloent time . ~ 

Mar.'( trilnllplanted Oar\\.in·) abumptions 10 the 
MKial )cicncc~ '-Ie m:untamed that economic 
conditions determmc the forms of human llocieties. 
institutions and Intellectual activilles. Now thelle 
conditions them~lvcs mainl) proceed from an 
endemic snuggle of da~scs for the control of food 
llupply. Thus. political nnd philosorhical thoughts. 
religion. artll. litcnllure and music bear the indelible 
brand of this ~tru88le . According to Marx , religion is 
an opium cuhL\·a.ted by some shrewd men for 
explOitation of the pcorlc . This is what he means by 
hL) slogan: "Religion LS the opium of the masses~. 

ThU\. Marx Lmulted human intelligence hy his anti
religious statement, . Durkhelm. the founder of 
sociology , denLI!~ categoricall) the emotional 
incriminations of Marx He mUllltULnll thai religion 
could not ha\'e persisted llO long Without a ratiOnal and 
spintual ground . Mankind could nOI ha\e been as 
naL\e a~ to be cheated hy prophets for thousand~ of 
years. 

Freud aho h:ld been Imprt',~ed by Dan .. in who tned 
to ~how that man dcsctnd~ from ammal. Precisel). 
heud had nooted . beslde~ the greed for food. on 
which Marx based his phdosophy_ another dri\'ing 
po\\.er 10 the animal kingdom . v.hich is the sexual 
drive. He tned to explain man. on the basis of thi!) 
powt:r. in e\'er)' stage of his mental and spiritua 1 evolu
tion . In fact, )ubhmation III fina l analysis. is nothing 
bUI the transmutatLon of llcxuall"ncrgy to IIltellectual 
or spiritual aCtivitlcll. f-or Freud. Beelhoven's 
symphonies Itrt' the producls of thiS proccss. Thus. 
Marx and Freud deny the IIldepcndent creative power 
of human ~pirit. distort human reality. reduce mltn 10 
Ihc Incl of animal and undermllle thc moral and 
spiritual values. 

I end these preliminary ob~er ... lttions with the 
statement of the French academician, F. 8runetiers: 
~ It is no\\ obvious that science cannDl serve mankind 
as a moral gUide. W 

The .Ioly Qur'an proclaims thc human reason the 
mo~t \\onderful of thc v.onders of this creation and 
appeals to 1\ for distlngULsing truth from error: 

"Let Ihere be no compUlsion 10 religion - truth 
stands out clear from error". The Holy Prophet said : 
wRea.M>n III thc root of my religion". 

Qur'an leads man through Ihe channel of reason to 
the mystencs of thl~ Universe and asks him to IhLnk 
about the Ulumate Reality causing thiS phenomenal 

show. Howeve r, Qur'an has not passed over the 
limitnt ion of the human reason. It reveals that the 
inner essence of the Uni ... crsc IS beyond the grasp of 
man's under~landmg. and man IS unable to know the 
hLdden relatLonship of God. the Prime cause. to this 
crealLon . It ernphasllcs the rt'lame character of 
dlscurshe knowledge by disclosing that It IS 

condilLoncd by tLme and space. ~To God belong thc 
EASI and the WEST: withersoever }'C lum. there LS 
the presence of God . f-or God is all-porvadmg. all
knowlng. ~ 

Thus. 1I 0ly Qur'an shov.s that the EAST and the 
WES', are notions which belong (0 the concepl of 
~pacc_ while di\Lne exiSlence L~ fru from all spatial 
conditions. It is also pointed out in Qur'an that ~No 
vision can grasp ~hm (God) but His grasp is over all 
vision. He is above all comprehension. Yet He is 
acquainted with all th ings." 

Thus, God becauseof Hisomnipresence. which isan 
absolute condition of His Unity, Is not perceivable 
through three dimensional forms of human 
perception . Time asa series ofdiscon tinuoull segments 
(duree) is a way in which God manifests himself 10 
space, while He is without a beginning (agali) or an end 
(abadi) in time and 10 sp."tce. 

As far aJ Ihe law of causallon lSconocrTKd. Qur'an 
discloses the will of God al the origin of the causal 
chains bnngmg about Ihi~ creation . II is reveakd Ln 
Qur'an that "'0 ~hm is due the pnmal origin of the 
hca\cns and the earth : when Hedecl'Ctlh a matter. He 
saith to it be and it is." 

Howc\'er. the \\.ords "pnmal ongln" indicate that 
Ihe universe was nOI created at once m its present 
form. and that lime and spacc= appeared wLth 
actualization of initial cause. Thus, time, space and 
causa tion arc eoc'sentia 1 fea lures of Ihe known ",",arid. 
Time and space are InconceLvable without causation 
and this is also true in the rC\lerse order. Man'S 
consciousncss has been developed in the bosom of 
causal changes in time and space, and categories of 
inteliect dealing wuh the outside world arc necessarily 
formed according to Ihe conditions of man's physical 
cxistence . Therefore. the IIltellecl has no grasp on the 
inner essence of this creation . 

However. Qur'an docs not lei man li\'C in despair 
and ignorance of the Ultimate Rea lity. It indicates 
other ways for man to rise to the understanding of his 
Crea lor. Besides mlelligenoc, man is .Iso endowed 
WLlh a spi rLlual power ..... hieh is his divine part and gives 
hima transcendental dLmension . According to Qur'sn. 
SpLrit enables man to reach three different stases of 
certaint), or faith in God in thrtt ways which are lim 
ul-Yaqin, Ayn ul-yaqin and Haqq ul-yaqin, 

In the light of Qur'.n's teachings, Muslim scholars 
discussed the concepisoftirneao(hpaceand the Jaw of 
causa tion , and disclosed the real nature and 



limitatIons of man's Intellect. 
Imam Gha/ali I!> well kno-wn for his strongcrlticlsm 

of reason. I n hIS work. entitled. "-I ehafat el-fllla!otpha" 
- (vanny of philosophers). he dlM;lo!>l!S the Illusive 
character-of phllo!>ophy based on pure rt'ason . In thi5 
sc:n!tC he is cc:rtamlyan carl} forerunner of E. Kant. the 
German philosophl:r 

For J:llaludm Rum]. who ha!> really aS~lmil1t1ed the 
substance of Qur·an. time a nd space a rc the conditions 
which determine the form of man' I- Information on Ihls 
phenomenal world . He pOints OUI that human 
knoy,ledl!:c obtained through the forms of time and 
spact I~ mediate . relalive and of no a\-all for grasping 
the Ab!>olute Reality. 

According to Rumi. man's Intellccl g.rows wllh the 
understanding of the outside world and at this stage. 
hl~ knowled~ i~ hased on reasolllng through symbols 
y,hlch do not corre~pond 1() reality. This stage is the 
childhood of human awareness. A child. for instance:, 
does nOt re311\' know the sexua I pleasure other than he 
has been told -that it is sweet like "holva

M
. A child tries 

10 expl:un thlllgs in his y,orld by their likeness and 
differt'oce$ lind cannot SCC" the hidden and intimate 
causal rdatlonship between them . In the same way 
,"tdleet . whIch cl(plains the realities In the y,orld by a 
rallonal rdatlOnshlp cannot see the real cause behind 
the .-.1\;onal harmony and order wlthmthts creation. 
In fact. the !Incand preciseadJuMmentS in the realmof 
life are considered by scien('''C to be the results of a 
series of aCCident!>. 

A~ l l<Jlid before, Qur'an establishes three degrees of 
certam ty or faith which correspond to thrt'( different 
stages of human ay,areness. Many Sulis and Muslim 
scholars have commen ted on the ayat (verses) of 
Quran related to these ~tagc:s . Here. I restrict m~sclf 
again to RumlS' ~' ie-wS , 

Rum; says that God has breathed in man HISSPlnt : 
this spirt! is the source of man's hberty, it gives him 
nOl only the frttdom of choice. but the possibility of 
transctnding. the world and his own phy!>lea\ and 
psychological co nditions. In this linc of thought he 
wrote: MMan's body is like a ladder of black ebonyand 
he has another one of white ivory in hIS Inside. he has 
to climb both of them in order to reach the light of 
truth". Rumi designates by the ladder of black ebony. 
the intellect, which cannot alone bring man out oflhe 
dark ..... ell of hIS senses. He hastc resort to the ladder of 
ivory. which is his spirit. in order to reach the light of 
truth. He explains the same idea in hiS \-e1"SeS about 
Miradj: 

"The ascension (Miradj) is . the very being of 
man, he rises in bimself, by departing from the 
outside world, which is darkness, toward mside, 
which is the realm oflight and from there toward 
his creator," 

Rumi says that the man who has surpassed mental 
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ch ildhood and become aware of the pu!>!>ibilities of his 
conSCiousness, and ay,akcn~d 10 the transcendental 
nature of his soul, passes beyond the anal}tical and 
adopt!> a !>ynthetical y,ay of thmklng. 

For him. the rational harmony of thIS world. which 
spring!> from one will through separate sc:ries of causes. 
is the most signllieant charactenstlc of Being. The I.ay, 
of Causation is simply a question oftechnicality - this 
is to say adjustment of the mean!> to an end. The 
most amazing is the bluc-print of this world in the 
mind of th(' Creator. It IS impos~ible to disclose this 
blueprint by ~nowing only properties of the material 
used in the construction of thi~ y,·orld . Thus , Ruml 
who looks for total k.nov. ledge is nOI really intercsted 
in the blo-chemienl proccs . .'ies which are at the origin 
of flower, fruit. animal and man. He is rather amazed 
(hyran) by the harmonious aspect of their existential 
relationship, which is an obVIOUS and mysterious 
indication of th('ir belonging to a common scheme. 

I! is not important , for Rumi. to know hov. 
consciousness resulted from bio-chemical changcs in 
the bosom of matter. The most ama7lng is its latent 
posslhilit)' within the Being encompa~~ing the 
Universc. 

When man is awakened 10 all these m) sterious 
aspects of existence and sees in them the manifel.tation 
of a traniCendent.'ll y,ill and submll' him~U to this y,ill. 
he reachcs the certainty of 11m ul-yaqin - (certai nty of 
knowledge). Qur'an reveals: "God crrated the heaven!> 
and the ca rth in true (proportion) verily and that is a 
sign for those who believe."' In another ayat is sta ted : 
"On the earth are signs for those of assured faith. as 
also in your own sd ... -es: will ye not then see." 

According to Rum i the signs in man's soul lead him 
to Ayn ul-yaqin (ccnainl) of vision). He ~)"S that the 
encounter with God in "self" gues Sight to the e)·es. 
Once man reaches Ihis stage. he has no other choice 
but to be: a -wonder-struck (huyran) in the face of 
Eternity. The wonder (hayrnt) is the awakening of 
reason to the mysteries of creation. In Ihis sense. 
wonder is a stage on the way of (manfat) Gnes. This is 
why Sufis say that knowledge of God cannot be 
obtained. except by a reason Iflnamcd With wonder. 
Since ..... onder is recognition of the inexplicable . the 
inclination of the soul to beauty is a wonder. among 
many others. which leads to tran!!CCndenct. In this 
connectIon. Rumi y,ratt: " I know, 0 son. that 
evef)thlng in the Universe IS a jug which IS (filled) to 
the brim with wisdom and beauty. It (c\erythtng in the 
Universe) i) II drop of the ocean of H i~ beaut)' .... 
Twas a hidd('n treasure, because of its fullness, it burst 
(onh and made the earth more shining than the 
heavens ... 

Ruml SttS another sign In diSSOltisfaction of man in 
the world. There issometh ing. he says. In man which is 
incommensurate with his physical life. hiS k.nowledge 



and his ~piritual universe. In the famous "Song of Ihe 
Reed". Rumi show!> this dissatisfaction. 

Harken 10 this reed forlorn 
Breathing, ever since, was lorn 
From its rushy bed, a st rain 
of impassioned loye and pain 
The secret of my son, though near, 
None can see lind none can hear. 
Oh, for a fnend 10 know the sign 
And mingle all his soul with mine: 
'Tis the flame of love that fired me . 
'Tis the wine of love that inspired mc. 
Wouldn't thou learn how lovers bleed. 
Hearken. hearken to the reed . 

Another :tign in man's soul is the concept of an 
absolute being from which man drives out all 
significa nce and value. 

Man's perpetual move toward unity (Iawhid) is also 
a sign which leads to transcendence. In fact. man is not 
satisfied with one mode of encompassing or wi th all 
modes united toget her, he aspires to a fundamental 
ulllty. 

Hafi7, the ramou~ Persian poet, believes that Ihe 
Presence of God can be fclt through H is signs. He 
wrQ(e: 

-To :tee your fa,!!. ~our·~eeing e)'~ are necded. 
This is not within Ihe power of my world-seeing 
ey~, 

Finally comes the stale of Haqq ul-yaqi n. Thi:t is the 
union with God through love. The knowkdge 
obtained through previous stages leads to the loye of 
tiod. -I here is a close connection between love and 
knowledge . This connection is disclosed in Hadith 
Qud~1 of Hidden Tn::a:ture: 

I was a concealed trcasure. I 1Q\'ed to be: known 
$0 the world is rc ... ealed . 
The Grl'eKs then ha\c not linl-ed the WOrld lOVe with 

knowledge accidentally. [n doing so, thcy have creatcd 
the term philosophy (love of knowlcdgc) which is in 
reality the definition of conSClOus n~s ihclf. [n facL 
knowledge or knowing prcsupposes a desire or love: 
without Ihis de~irc com.ciousnt:~~ is inconceivable. 

Gha1.all says: 
Man must love God ... Ifhe does not. then it is 
because of his ignorance of himself and his 
Creator, for Jove ill Ihe fruit of knowledge. 
Also. Ghazah, like oth!.'r suns considers the spirit. in 

accordance wilh Our'an\ Icachings. as thc real cau~e 
of ereCllion a nd the aewall/at ion of divine attributes. in 
man as the lasl stage of human e\Olu tiun : I 4uote from 
Ihya : 

What rna) be mentioned is the nearness of the 
:.en'am to hiS Lord in attributes which call for 
Imitiltion and patlcrning him,clr on thc character of 
the Lord .... such attnbutes as knowledge, picty, 
goodnes~. kindness and spreading mercy and good 

among God's crea tu res. 
In the line of thought, Rumi says: 

~ In the presence of God two seWs cannot be 
contained, You say I and He say I. Whether you die in 
fronl of Him. or He will die in from of you so that there 
may not be duality. but it is impossible and 
inconceivable that God dies, because He is eternally 
living .... You have to die so that He may raise 
himself in you and duality disappear.-

Nietzsche and J .P. Sarlre proclaimed a few years 
ago Ihat God is dead. These pseudo-philosophers were 
confused. They could not sec what is really dying. 
Indeed, God does not die because He is eternally 
living. What is dying is humanity in front of rising 
animal within man. Precisely, the events that are 
taking place in the prestnt world make us believe that 
the animal within man is prevailing with a frantic 
desire of destruct Lon. 

We may conclude that Islam makes 11m or 
knowledge, which includes sciences. an obligation for 
women and men, and recom mend s to scck it. even in 
China. However. Islam does not admit self-sufficiency 
of sciences. Sulis pointed out that 11 m by itself. alone, 
is like a harmful snak e, but when it is guided by the 
hean. it becomes a helpful friend_ The heart in Sufis' 
language designate'S the raith III God. Faith in general. 
is. in the modern language, the answer of the mind
computer to the questions raised through its dialogue 
wilh the Universe . This answer depends on Ihe way the 
mind IS programmed. Some sufis express this idea in 
these words. ~Knowledgt' of man and (marifat) that he 
has of God dcpend entirely on his educa tion. Science 
prO\'ides a partial philosophy, gives general and 
(madfat) full information through the three ways that 
I have previouslyexpltuncd. The agnostics who are not 
awakened to the inner aspect and wonders or creation 
are nOt programmed to reach the Ultimate Reali ty. 
Theyarc miskd by superficial and partial information, 
they do not reach Unily (Tawhid) and they live in the 
darkne~s of nefs ul·lawwama: The soul ravaged by 
conOicling ideas. 

Oh, Allah, give us the wisdom and the courage to be 
true Muslim~. to know the reul enemies of Islam and 
fight them. to serve high purpo~ell of your religion, to 
carry out our obligations toward Ihose Muslims who 
arc making Jehad for Your glory, And finall y, raise us 
with your love above the prejudices and conniets 
crea tcd by the idol of narrow nationalism_ 
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